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Abstract: Selective laser melting (SLM) is well suited for the efficient manufacturing of complex
structures because of its manufacturing methodology. The optimized process parameters for each
alloy has been a cause for debate in recent years. In this study, the hatch angle and build orientation
were investigated. 304L stainless steel samples were manufactured using three hatch angles (0◦, 67◦,
and 105◦) in three build orientations (x-, y-, and z-direction) and tested in compression. Analysis of
variance and Tukey’s test were used to evaluate the obtained results. Results showed that the
measured compressive yield strength and plastic flow stress varied when the hatch angle and build
orientation changed. Samples built in the y-direction exhibited the highest yield strength irrespective
of the hatch angle; although, samples manufactured using a hatch angle of 0◦ exhibited the lowest
yield strength. Samples manufactured with a hatch angle of 0◦ flowed at the lowest stress at 35%
plastic strain. Samples manufactured with hatch angles of 67◦ and 105◦ flowed at statistically the same
flow stress at 35% plastic strain. However, samples manufactured with a 67◦ hatch angle deformed
non-uniformly. Therefore, it can be concluded that 304L stainless steel parts manufactured using
a hatch angle of 105◦ in the y-direction exhibited the best overall compressive behavior.
Keywords: selective laser melting (SLM); compression testing; stainless steel; hatch angle; build orientation;
analysis of variance; Tukey’s test
1. Introduction
The demand for stronger, lighter, and more customizable parts has driven the development and
research of new manufacturing methods, tools, and technologies. In this sense, the development and
continuous improvement of manufacturing methods have dramatically changed the way designers
and engineers pursue design and manufacturing [1]. Selective laser melting (SLM), a powder-bed
fusion process of metal additive manufacturing (AM), involves the production of dense parts from
a 3D computer-aided design model by the selective melting of metal powder by using a laser heat
source. The SLM process is a timely and cost-effective method of building complex geometries that are
impossible to manufacture using conventional processes [2].
During part fabrication in SLM, fine metal powder is introduced into the build chamber by
a feeding system or powder hopper, and a soft distribution recoater blade is used to drag the powder
across the build plate. A high-powered laser is then used to selectively melt the powder together
to form a finished part based on the principles of rapid prototyping [3]. The complexity of the
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SLM process makes it difficult to characterize and understand the mechanical performance of parts
made using this technique [4,5]. In AM, part anisotropy and mechanical performance are strongly
affected by the process parameters. By varying the process parameters, the mechanical properties
can be optimized. Many investigators have studied the effects of process parameters on the behavior
of additively manufactured parts. For example, Popovich et al. [6] investigated the anisotropy of
mechanical properties of parts manufactured using SLM. They found a dependence of the mechanical
properties of Ti-6Al-4V on the build orientation. From their study, it was found that the strength
of the produced part is dependent on the grain growth direction, which is controlled by the build
orientation. Miranda et al. [7] developed a predictive model for the physical and mechanical properties
of 316L stainless steel. They observed changes in the mechanical properties of the steel when the
laser speed, scanning speed, and scanning spacing was changed. They attributed these changes in
mechanical properties to variations in densification levels and residual porosity. The effects of build
size, build orientation, and part thickness on the tensile properties of 304L stainless steel has also been
studied by Ortiz Rios et al. [8]. During their study, they observed that the part size had no effects on the
mechanical properties, however, part orientation did. Guan et al. [3] and Anam et al. [9] individually
tried to investigate the hatch angle used during the SLM process. They both investigated different
hatch angle sets and used different methods of assessments in their studies. Guan et al. concluded
that a hatch angle of 105◦ produced the best part with respect to tensile strength while Anam et al.
concluded that a 67◦ hatch angle produced the best part with respect to microstructure. Other works
available in literature with respect to the effects of process parameters on the mechanical properties of
AM parts can be found in [10–12].
304L stainless steel, a type of authentic steel, has gained a lot of interest over the years due
to its chemical composition and mechanical properties [13]. When 304L stainless steel is used
for part production in SLM, the low carbon content minimizes deleterious carbide precipitation,
which minimizes the need for solution annealing. Some of the available works on SLM of 304L stainless
steel can be found in [8,13–16]. SLM manufactured 304L stainless steel exhibits higher mechanical
strength (yield and ultimate tensile strength) over conventionally manufactured 304L stainless steel,
which makes it applicable for use in salt-water body applications that require high strength.
At the completion of an in-depth literature review, it was observed that although many works
exist with respect to SLM process parameters, there is not enough information about the hatch angle
and how it affects the mechanical properties of manufactured parts. The majority of available works
considered a hatch angle of 67◦ in their studies; however, Guam et al. [3] claimed 105◦ produced better
parts. It was also observed that most of the available process parameter investigations only considered
tensile stress–strain curves, which in some cases does not represent the complete behavior of a material.
In this work, the mechanical performance of SLM 304L stainless steel was investigated with respect to
changes in the hatch angle and build orientation. Test specimens were built with three hatch angles
(0◦, 67◦, and 105◦) in three build orientations (x, y, and z) and tested in quasi-static compression.
Build orientation was considered because previous works show that build orientation affects the
mechanical properties of the SLM parts [8]. The yield strength and plastic flow stress at 35% plastic
strain were evaluated. A two-way analysis of variance (two-way ANOVA) technique and Tukey’s test
were used to evaluate the difference in mechanical responses caused by changes in the hatch angles
and build orientations, while also considering hatch angle–build orientation interaction. The ANOVA
technique is the most commonly used statistical tool for investigating effects and interactions between
two or more factors. Some available studies using ANOVA in AM can be found in [17,18].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Fabrication
Argon gas atomized 304L stainless steel powder (Figure 1), ranging in particle size between 15 µm
and 63 µm, was purchased from LPW technology and used in this study. The chemical composition
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of the powder is shown in Table 1. Kriewall et al. [13] conducted a detailed investigation on the
powder used in this work. Octagonal samples were manufactured in an argon-filled environment using
a Renishaw AM250 SLM machine (machine parameters are summarized in Table 2). Octagonal geometry
was selected due to the convenience for machining samples built in the x- and y-direction.
Figure 1. SEM observations of the 304L powder used in this work, showing its morphology at different
magnifications: (a) 500 µm, (b) 190 µm, and (c) 100 µm.
Table 1. Chemical composition (in wt.%) of 304L stainless steel powder.
Element Cr Ni Mn Si Cu N O C P S Fe
wt.% 18.5 9.9 1.4 0.63 0.1 0.09 0.02 0.015 0.012 0.004 Balance
Table 2. Selective laser melting (SLM) machine parameters.
Parameter Value
Laser type 1070 nm NdYAG
Laser power (W) 200
Effective build volume (mm × mm× mm) 248 × 248 × 280
Laser spot 70
Hatch distance (mm) 0.085
Fill pattern Stripes
Exposure time (µs) 75
Point distance (µm) 60
Layer thickness (µm) 50
Inert gas during production Argon
In SLM, the selected scan strategy controls the shape of the melt pool and the resulting
microstructure. Hatch angle at θ◦ can be defined as the angle between the scanning directions
of two immediate scan layers, as shown in Figure 2. The hatch angle controls the variance in the
360◦ space, the spacing between similarly oriented layers, and beam titling. As there are 360 possible
scanning directions, there are 360 possible hatch angles. Hatch angles at 67◦ and 105◦ were selected for
this study because they have been studied by other investigators and are known to produce parts with
excellent properties [3,9], while a 0◦ hatch angle was selected to investigate the effects of no rotation
between consecutive layers.
Octagonal samples with a side length of 3.84 mm and height of 27.80 mm were manufactured
with three different hatch angles and in three distinct orientations (Table 3), subsequently referred to
as configurations (a) to (i). The x-direction (0◦) was taken as the reference orientation (see Figure 3).
The other two build directions (y-direction and z-direction) were obtained by rotating the reference
sample (x-direction) 90◦ around the z- and y-axis, respectively. The direction of the height (longest side)
of the octagonal cylinder was in correlation with the build direction in accordance to ISO/ASTM
52921 standard [19,20]. These three build directions (x-, y-, and z-direction) were considered for
investigation because structures built using these orientations require little or no support material.
After manufacturing, compression specimens were prepared for compression testing by machining
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the octagons into solid cylinders (diameter 6.35 ± 0.07 mm, height 6.35 ± 0.30 mm) using a computer
numerical controlled lathe (at 250 rpm spindle and 0.006 in/rev feed). The samples were machined to
produce smooth surfaces and flat parallel ends required for accurate testing.
Figure 2. Schematic view of the scan direction in-between layers (configuration (f) in Table 3).
Table 3. Summary of different build configurations studied during this study.










Figure 3. Schematic view of build orientations for manufacturing SLM parts.
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2.2. Experimental Testing
2.2.1. Porosity
The percentage porosity in the manufactured parts was measured using the Archimedes’ method
(ASTM B962). The samples were assumed to have little to no surface connected porosity, so the
saturated weight was not measured, and oil impregnation of the parts was not done. The machined
samples’ dry weight and suspended weight were used to calculate the bulk density of the parts
(Equation (1)) while the ratio of the measured density and the density of 304L stainless steel was used
to calculate the percentage porosity of the manufactured parts (Equation (2)).
ρ* = D/(D − S) (1)
% porosity = 1 − (ρ*/ρ × 100) (2)
where ρ* is the measured density, D is the dry weight of the specimen, S is the suspended weight, and
ρ is the bulk density of stainless steel taken as 8.00 g/cc [21].
2.2.2. Compression Tests
Compression tests for each experimental case were performed using an MTS 380 frame, according to
ASTM E9-09 standard [22]. Three samples were compressed per each case to check repeatability of the
data. The crosshead speed of the frame was fixed to obtain an initial strain rate of 5 × 10−3 min−1 in the
sample. Force and displacement changes were tracked during tests and used to plot the stress–strain
curve. The machine crosshead displacement and load were converted into true stress–true strain using
the following equations (Equation (3a–d)):
σ = (F/A0) (3a)
ε = (L − L0)/L0 (3b)
σT = σ(1 − ε) (3c)
εT = ln(1 − ε) (3d)
where F is the measured force (N), A0 is the cross-sectional area of the sample (m2), L0 is the initial
length of the sample (m), L is the final length of the sample (m), σ is the engineering stress (Pa), ε is the
engineering strain (m/m), σT is the true stress (Pa), and εT is the true strain (m/m).
In order to compare and analyze the experimental data, two data points (yield strength and flow
stress at 35% plastic strain) on the stress–strain curve were selected. The yield strength was selected
because of its importance in part design. 35% plastic strain was selected because it was observed
during testing that at this point, samples built with hatch angles of 0◦ and 67◦ showed profound
non-uniform deformation, inferring that the engineering to true stress conversion was not valid at
strains higher than this value. This non-uniform deformation will be presented later in this paper.
2.2.3. Examination
Micrographs of the machined and untested samples were taken using an optical microscope.
The machined samples were mounted in Bakelite. They were then ground using 320 SiC paper to the
desired area. The samples were polished with diamond solution to 1 micron with a final polish of
0.05 micron colloidal silica. A 60:40 nitric acid:water electrolyte ratio was used to facilitate electrolytic
polishing, which was done at 6 V for 10 s. The machined samples were cut and prepared according to
ASTM E3-11 [23].
Due to the observance of non-uniform deformation after compression, surface aspect ratio
measurement and calculations were carried out in the tested samples. Equation (4) was used to
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calculate the surface aspect ratio. The input parameters used in Equation (4) were obtained by
measurements of the longest and shortest Ferets of each compressed sample using image J. Figure 4
shows the visual representation of the measured parameters where Mf is the length of the major Feret
(m) and Nf is length of the minor Feret (m).
As = (Mf/Nf) (4)
Figure 4. Major and minor Feret measurement illustration.
2.3. Statistical Analysis
In this study, two-way ANOVA was used in the analysis of the compression data. In a two-way
ANOVA, the means of two groups of independent factors are compared. The aim of a two-way
ANOVA is to test if there exists an interaction between the two independent variables on the dependent
variable [24]. In a two-way ANOVA, the interaction term checks if the effect of one independent
variables on the dependent variable is equal for all values of the other independent variable. The effects
of hatch angle and build orientation were evaluated using a two-way ANOVA. These two build
parameters, hatch angle and build orientation, were the independent variables (factors). The response
variables were the yield strength and plastic flow stress at 35% plastic strain. These two points on the
stress–strain curve (yield strength and flow stress at 35% plastic strain) were selected to investigate the
effects of hatch angle and build orientation on the elastic and plastic properties of SLM 304L stainless
steel. Table 4 shows the full-factorial design, while Table 5 shows the breakdown of the ANOVA table
used during this analysis. For each case, three replicates were tested. The mathematical model used
during this analysis is as follows [24]:
Yijk = µ + αi + βj + (αβ)ij + ijk,  ~ iid N(0, σ2) (5)
where Yijk is the kth observation at the ith factor A level and jth factor B level, µ is the overall mean,
αi is the factor effect of factor A at level i, βj is the factor effect of factor B at level j, (αβ)ij represents the
interaction effect of factors A and B, ijk is the random error, and  ~ iid N(0, σ2) is a restriction placed
on the error term, meaning the error terms are independent and identically distributed. These error
terms are distributed normally around a zero mean value and a variance of ‘σ2’.
Table 4. Full-factorial design.
Factors Levels
Hatch angle (I) 0◦ 67◦ 105◦
Build orientation (II) x-direction y-direction z-direction
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Table 5. ANOVA table for the factorial experiment.






combinations a*b − 1 SSTreat.comb MSTreat. comb MSTreat. Comb/MSError
Hatch angle (I) a − 1 SSI MSI MSI/MSError
Build orientation (II) b − 1 SSII MSII MSII/MSError
Factor I*II (a − 1)*(b − 1) SSI*II MSI*II MSI*II/MSError
Error a*b*(n − 1) SSError MSError
Total (a*b*n) − 1 SSTotal
SSTreat.Comb, SSI, SSII, and SSI*II are the sum of squares due to deviations from H0µij, H0I, H0II, and H0I*II respectively,
a is the number of levels of hatch angle, b is the number of levels of build orientation and n is the number
of replications.
3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Microstructural Analysis and Relative Density
The microstructure of the samples was inspected in the as-built state. Some of the optical
images obtained are shown in Figure 5. The microstructure is typical of SLM-printed 304L etched
with an electrolytic etchant [25,26], and consists of nearly 100% austenitic with a small amount of
delta-ferrite phase, as reported by Amine et al. [25] for the same SLM 304L stainless steel. From Figure 5,
the melt pool boundary can be seen as a thin white line, either in a cup shape or in a relatively
straight line (depending on the orientation of the mounted specimen). The interior of the melt pool
includes bright and dark regions, which consists of a cellular structure. The cellular structure is a fine
feature that can be better visualized by higher resolution imaging, as shown in Figure 6 [27]. In 316L,
which shows a similar microstructure to 304L, the cellular structure was found to contain highly
entangled dislocations, and to be associated to the segregation of Cr and Mo to the cell walls [28]. It is
likely that the electrolytic etchant used in this study preferentially etched the cell walls due to the
concentration of dislocations there, which led to their distinct visibility in the optical microscope.
Figure 5. Microstructure side-by-side comparison of (a) 0◦, (b) 67◦, and (c) 105◦ hatch angle specimens
built in the y-direction before compression test. Electrolytic etchant in 60:40 nitric acid:water solution.
The density measurements done by Archimedes’ method resulted in densities ranging from 98.6%
to 98.8% dense. There were no clear trends in the data, indicating that the hatch angle rotation and build
orientation did not noticeably affect the density of the manufactured parts. Defects in SLM processes
do not tend to be random due to the layer-by-layer nature of the process. This makes microstructural
evaluation of defect distribution and volume difficult, as it is unknown if the microstructural image
adequately captures these periodic defects. For this reason, a quantitative measurement of porosity via
microstructural evaluation was not performed. Qualitatively, there were also no obvious differences in
the microstructural porosity between specimens. Several pores can be seen in the images in Figure 5,
confirming that full density was not achieved.
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Figure 6. Close inspection of the 0◦ hatch angle, y-direction specimen showing the cellular structure
and melt pool boundary, at two different magnifications: (a) 50 µm and (b) 10 µm.
3.2. Compressive Behavior
After compression, the stress–strain curves were developed using Equations (3) and (4). The strains
of these curves were calculated using the machine displacement. Due to the specimen size,
inaccurate strain measurements were obtained at low displacements; therefore, the elastic moduli
could not be evaluated. However, it was possible to compare the slopes of the different stress–strain
curves. Figure 7 shows two examples of such comparisons.
Figure 7. True stress–strain curve of SLM 304L stainless steel showing the elastic region: (a) samples
built with three hatch angles in the y-direction, (b) samples built in three orientations using hatch angle
of 105◦.
From Figure 7, it can be seen that by varying the hatch angle and build orientation, little changes
(less than 10% in both cases) can be observed in the slopes of the stress–strain curves. It was assumed
that these little variations were as a result of different experimental conditions.
After yielding, non-uniform plastic deformation, rather than barreling at the midpoint,
was observed in some samples at high strains. This non-uniform plastic deformation has never
been observed or reported in literature. Figure 8 shows the final geometry of the samples after
compression. Samples built with a 0◦ hatch in the z-direction sheared and ovalled (Figure 8c),
while samples built in the same orientation with a 67◦ hatch angle only sheared (Figure 8f). It was
also observed that samples built with hatch angles of 0◦ and 67◦ formed an ellipsoid when built in
the x-direction (Figure 8a and 8d). However, only samples built with a hatch angle of 0◦ sheared and
formed an ellipsoid when built in the y-direction (Figure 8b). No shearing or ovalling was observed in
samples built using a hatch angle of 105◦ after compression (Figure 8g–i).
The degree of non-uniformity was evaluated quantitatively by surface aspect ratio calculations
using Equation (4). Figure 9 shows the average surface aspect ratios calculated. From Figure 9, it can
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be observed that samples built with a 0◦ hatch angle were the least circular after compression followed
by samples built using a 67◦ and 105◦ hatch angle, respectively. Samples built with a hatch angle of
105◦ had similar circularities in all build orientations.
Figure 8. Geometry of untested and tested samples (where a–c equals samples built with a 0◦ hatch
angle in the x-, y-, and z-direction, respectively, d–f equals samples built with a 67◦ hatch angle in the
x-, y-, and z-direction, respectively, and g–i equals samples built with a 105◦ hatch angle in the x-, y-,
and z-direction, respectively).
Figure 9. Surface aspect ratio comparison of compressed samples built using different hatch angles
and build orientations.
The compressive true stress–plastic strain curves are shown in Figure 10. From Figure 10, the yield
strength (stress at 0% plastic strain) and flow stress at 35% plastic strain were extrapolated using
a MATLAB code. Table 6 shows the full factorial design adopted for this study as well as the yield
strength, flow stress at 35% plastic strain, the sample mean, and standard deviation. From Table 6,
it can be seen that the manufactured samples showed higher strengths when the layer structure was
parallel to the direction of the force (i.e., x- and y-direction) when compared to samples in which the
structure was perpendicular to the loading direction (z-direction). This behavior was also recorded by
Meier et al. [29] and Hitzler et al. [16] in their study. The data in Table 6 was used as input data for the
two-way ANOVA analysis.
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Table 6. Full factorial design of the two control factors with three replicates.
Response: Yield Strength
(MPa)
Response: Flow Stress at 35% Plastic
Strain Strength (MPa)
Factor Replication Replication
Sample A B 1 2 3 Mean St.Dev 1 2 3 Mean St.Dev
1 0 x 431 436 424 430 6 892 900 939 911 25
2 0 y 481 492 471 482 10 869 904 854 876 26
3 0 z 442 415 449 436 18 819 851 841 837 16
4 67 x 504 507 513 508 5 990 988 985 987 2
5 67 y 553 528 504 528 25 991 1000 998 993 6
6 67 z 481 479 463 474 10 996 979 992 989 9
7 105 x 522 526 489 512 20 998 998 983 993 9
8 105 y 483 544 518 515 31 997 987 998 995 5
9 105 z 483 497 492 491 7 1007 1008 996 1004 7
Figure 10. Plastic true stress–strain curve showing the compressive results for all tested conditions.
3.3. Statistical Analysis
A two-way ANOVA was performed using the experimental data in Table 6 to check which
hatch angle and build orientation produced the best part with respect to compressive performance.
The analysis of variance was carried out at a confidence level of 95% (α = 0.05) using JMP 14, a statistical
commercial software. It was assumed that the data obtained from the experiments were normally
distributed, the variance between the dependent variables were equal and the obtained data were
independent and identically distributed. The ANOVA and treatment effects results for the analyzed
response variables are reported in Tables 7–10. During this study, four null hypotheses (H0) concerning
the treatment effects were considered. These null hypotheses were considered in order (i.e., 1, 2, . . . 4)
and are as follows:
1. H0Treat.Comb: µ11 – µ12 = . . . = µab (tests to see if the treatment combination means are equal).
Reject H0 if MSTreat. Comb/MSError > Fα(ab − 1,ab(n−1))
2. H0I*II: (αβ)ij = 0; i,j (tests for the presence of interaction) Rejected H0I*II if MSI*II/MSError > F
α((a−1)(b−1),ab(n−1))
3. H0I: α1 = α2 = . . . = αI = 0 (test to see if there is a difference between the hatch angle means)
Reject H0I if MSI/MSError > F α(a−1,ab(n−1))
4. H0II: β1 = β2 = . . . = βII = 0 (tests to if there is a difference between the build orientation means)
Reject H0II if MSII/MSError > F α(b−1,ab(n−1))
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Table 7. ANOVA results for yield strength (α = 0.05).
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio
Model 8 28,743.027 3592.88 12.4699
Error 18 5186.220 288.12 Prob > F
C. Total 26 33,929.246 <0.0001*
Table 8. Effects test for yield strength (α = 0.05).
Source Nparm DF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F
Hatch angle 2 2 18,438.828 31.9982 <0.0001*
Build orientation 2 2 7864.314 13.6475 0.0002*
Hatch angle*Build orientation 4 4 2439.885 2.1170 0.1207
Table 9. ANOVA results for flow stress at 35% plastic strain (α = 0.05).
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio
Model 8 93,496.572 11687.1 58.00850
Error 18 3626.491 201.5 Prob > F
C. Total 26 97,123.062 <0.0001*
Table 10. Effects table for flow stress at 35% plastic strain (α = 0.05).
Source Nparm DF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F
Hatch angle 2 2 85,115.62 211.2348 <0.0001*
Build orientation 2 2 1897.766 4.7098 0.0226*
Hatch angle*Build orientation 4 4 6483.144 8.0447 0.0007*
Nparm is the number of parameters associated with the effect, DF is the degree of freedom, and ‘*’ means the
parameter is significant.
From Tables 7 and 9, it can be observed that the p-value for C. total is <0.05, which means there
exists a significant difference between the means of the treatment combinations (i.e., the null hypothesis
H0 was rejected and the model can be used to analyze the experimental data). Since the model was
found to be significant, the interaction between hatch angle and build orientation was examined using
the effects table (Tables 8 and 10) for both response variables.
From Table 8, the interaction effect on the measured yield strength was found to be insignificant
(i.e., failed to reject the null hypothesis H0I*II(yield)) leading to the investigation of the main effects.
The main effects, hatch angle and build orientation, were found to significantly influence the yield
strength (i.e., null hypothesis H0I and H0II were rejected). Considering that the main effects were
significant, a Tukey’s test (Table 11) was conducted on the main effect means to determine which factor
levels produced the specimen with highest yield strength. From the Tukey’s test and the least squares
means plot (Figure 11), it can be deduced that parts built with a hatch angle of 67◦ and a hatch angle of
105◦ produced parts with similar yield strengths, while samples built with a 0◦ hatch angle exhibited
lower yield strengths. It can also be seen that parts built in the y-direction exhibited the highest mean
average yield strength.
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Table 11. Least square means (LS Means) Differences Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD)
(yield strength); α = 0.050.







Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
Figure 11. Least square mean plot (yield strength) for the two factors: (a) hatch angle, and (b)
build orientation.
For the effects table for flow stress at 35% plastic strain (Table 10), the interaction term was found
to be significant (i.e., the null hypothesis H0I*II(35% plastic) was rejected). This means the plastic flow
stress experienced during the compression of the samples was dependent on both the hatch angle and
build orientation. Given the presence of interaction between these factors, a Tukey’s test (Table 12)
was conducted on the treatment combination means to determine which combination of factor levels
produced the specimen with highest flow stress at 35% plastic strain. From the Tukey’s test and the
least squares means plot (Figure 12), it can be deduced that samples built with hatch angles of 67◦ and
105◦ produced parts which flowed at statistically the same stress at 35% plastic strain, while samples
built with a 0◦ hatch angle flowed at a lower stress.
Table 12. LSMeans Differences Tukey HSD (flow stress at 35% plastic strain); α = 0.050.








0,y B C 876.1423
0,z C 836.9911
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
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Figure 12. Least squares mean plot (flow stress at 35% plastic strain).
4. Conclusions
The objective of this study was to evaluate the best hatch angle and build orientation for
manufacturing parts using SLM. Samples were manufactured using three hatch angles (0◦, 67◦,
and 105◦) in three build orientations (x-, y-, and z-direction), and tested in compression. The different
compressive responses were evaluated using ANOVA and the Tukey’s test. This study considered
hatch angle and build orientation interaction, which made the comparison more accurate. The statistical
analysis showed that changes in the hatch angle, and build direction caused changes in the measured
yield strength and flow stress. Samples built in the y-direction exhibited the highest yield strength
irrespective of the hatch angle; although samples manufactured using hatch angles 0◦ exhibited
the lowest yield strength when compared to samples manufactured using the other two hatch
angles. Samples manufactured with a 0◦ hatch angle flowed at the lowest stress at 35% plastic strain.
Samples manufactured with hatch angles of 67◦ and 105◦ flowed at statistically the same flow stress at
35% plastic strain. However, it is important to note that under compression, samples built with a hatch
angle of 67◦ deformed non-uniformly which is a source of concern. It was observed that samples built
with a 0◦ hatch angle in all directions (x, y, and z) deformed non-uniformly under compressive loading
while only samples built in the x- and z-direction with a 67◦ hatch angle deformed non-uniformly.
Samples built with a 0◦ hatch angle deformed by ovalling when built in the x-direction and sheared
when built in the z-direction, while samples built with a 67◦ hatch angle formed an ellipsoid when
built in the x-direction and sheared when built in the z-direction. Only samples built with a 105◦ hatch
angle deformed symmetrically whilst showing excellent compressive properties. Considering the
results obtained from the compression, ANOVA, and the Tukey’s test it can be concluded that 304L
stainless steel parts manufactured in the y-direction using a 105◦ hatch angle showed the best overall
compressive behavior.
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